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Interviewed with ??? f rom Logan
County. Tells about happenings and places mainly churches and
schools of older days. Talks about transpor tation in t hose days and
about harvests- wheat was 25 cents per bushel. They raised cattle and
talk.a about losing lots of horses. Talks about first duatatorm
(blackroller she called it in March 1935). Tells about different
animals- snakes etc. Tells about first elevator built in 1907 and
still stands. Talks about typhoid fever epidemic and doctor li~ed 9
miles away, but came dai ly. Many poor families had to do t he best
they could wit hout a doctor. Talks about first school building built
in 1907 and burned in 1912. They built a new school building i n
early 20's. It had more t eachers.
Talks about eggs, cream, cattle, chickens, and cheese being very
cheap. Folks heard about gangs coming and stealing goods in 1939.
They also heard about gyps ies and hobos from the trains. Neighbors
were very close.
In 1888 Mrs Hall .i:e.ttleclin Logan And waa then 6 months old when her
parents settled. Her mother was a t eacher in rural :.mhooL . Gh.
received 30 dollars per monLh. TclL _
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grade school dr-ove 41/2 mjlea to Oakley, KS for the entire 2 year
course. Tel l s about big fire in 1899 and half of town burned down in
Oakley. Mrs Hall started teaching also a t 17 years of age at 40 .00
per month and later was married and continued teaching. Later,
Oakley school became consolidated school . New buildings were built
around 1900. Horses were very important and about 1930 automobiles
were replacing transportation.
About 1930 cream separators were introduced and gave farmers a better
living for their milk and creams . In 1956 wheat farming was better
and cattle business, but nothing compared to today.
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Mr . ??? told'about gennan family killed- 7 children and parents

traveled old Smokey Hill in 1874 stopped to rest in morning Indiana
trapped the family and killed the parents, son, two daughters and tbe
other 4 girls were taken captives by Indians and traveled towards
Texas. The bodies were discovered later by soldiers along with
family Bible containing names of all the children. The army started
looking for the Indians with the girls. The Indians were afraid of
being found with the children abandoned them on trail on open
prairie. The children were t here for two days without food or
she]ter and were
found. The oldest "Was 16 years old and helped find t he smaller
children. The extensive details were in Captain Boldwin's diary.
The smaller children were a pitiful sight when finally found. After
exten.sive search finally the soldiers bargained with Indians and
trial was held. Older girl identifi ed children and related what
happened to her parents and family and were placed iri.th a
blacksmith's family and were raised in Leavenworth. tloney was taken
from the money the government was paying the Indiana to support

fimding the children and for their educat ion. The older gir 1 was one
of the first enrollees in The University of Kansas after it was
organized. The girls were later married some moved to California.
Trave ling back t o Kansas l ater to find the place where the parents
and family were murdered was finally located.
Graves were l ocated in 1956 nnd marker
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~,onea c-;m ati l l be found. Thia is the last
Indian Massacre in Kansas. They fled to Yellowstone reservation
where they still live today.
One of the beat known fights of Indians against the whites occurred
in 1874 after the civil war. The Comanche Indians were main onesthe Indian chief was part white and part Indian. The Indians were
unhappy of whites killing their Buffaloes.
Tells about raid of Indiana on the Buffalo hunters while they were
sleeping. They were awaken by a slight noise and were unable to
defend themselves. Tells also about difference in ammunition used in
1872 compared to present day. The ammunition sold t o the Indians was
only to be used to kill Buffalo . Tells about granddaughter of
Generals dea lings with Comanche Indians. His treaty was made in
Oklahoma. Tells about raid by Indians and wounded a chaplain and
soldiers and how they were rescued in Wallace County
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